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and many fights took place between | In his noisqiess way, given orders for business. If yon blokes want to hear
them to close in on me, and await In- this story through, don’t interrupt-"

I Happy vouchsafed no answer.
I “About ten minutes after the fellows

Here’s to 1919 them.
“One night we would send over a structlons. 

trench-raiding party and the next night “Leftenant Newall’s voice, In a very
low whisper, came to ns : left for the stretcher, French got a bul-

“ “Boys, the men In our trenches let through the left arm.”
Sailor Bill Interrupted here:
“How do you know it was ten min

utes?”

The Winning of
over would come Fritz.a D. C. M.May it be the best 

year in the lives of 

our many friends.

“There was a certain part of our
trench nicknamed Death alley, and the have received orders not to fire on ac
company which held It was sure to count of our reconnoltering patrol be-
click It hard In casualties. In five mg out in front A strong German
nights ‘in’ I clicked for three recon- raiding party has just circled our left,
noitering patrols. ! and is making for our trench. It’s up

“John French—he was a lance cor- to us to send word back, 
poral then—was In charge of our sec- all go, because we might make too officer back through that fire, be-
tion. This was before I went to ma- much noise and warn the German par- cause the stretcher bearers took too
chine gunners’ school and transferred ty, so It’s up to one of us to carry the long in coming out.”
to this outfit. ‘This French certainly news back to the trench that the raid- I asked Ikey how Corporal French, 
was an artist when It came to scout- mg party Is on Its way. With this ; being wounded himself, could carry 
ing in No Man’s land. He knew every information It will be quite easy for; Leftenant Newall In, because Z knew 
Inch of the ground out in front, and our boys to wipe them out. But its Leftenant Newall to be a six-footer 
was like a cat—he could see in the up to the rest of us to stick out here, and no lightweight. You see, he had

and If we go west we have done our j at one time been In command of my 
duty In a noble cause. Corporal I platoon at the training depot In Eng- 
French, you had better take the news ' land, 
back, because you are too valuable a j Ikey answered : 
man to sacrifice.’

-
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ALLIED POWERS HAVE NO DE
SIRE TO INTERFERE WITH 
RUSS INTERNAL AFFAIRS.

Ikey blushed and answered:
“French told me when he got back 

We can’t to the trench. You see, he carried the |BOYD PARK I
r- '/wn»n iflO»
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cause of Fear of Starvation 
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BARGAINS IN USED CARS
Washington. — Officials of the 

American government have expressed 
the belief that Stephen Pichon, the 
French foreign minister, was voicing 
his own opinion und not the policy of 
the French government when he said 
there would be no immediate inter
vention in Eussia by the allied govern
ments.

The Russian situation has been the 
subject of earnest discussion by the 
representatives at Paris of the associ
ated nations, but so far as is known 
here none of the governments has put 
forward uny definite plans. The un
derstanding here is that the whole 
subject will be left to the peace con
ference.

It was reiterated Friday that the 
allied powers have no desire to inter
fere with the internal affairs of Rus
sia and that if any aggressive action 
is determined upon the object will be 
solely to cure a menace to the peace 
of the world.

Additional reports of the chaotic 
conditions in Bolshevik-controlled 
European Russia have reached the 
state department.

One account said the loyal militia of 
Esthonia and Livonia, poorly equipped 
and with little or no training, was in 
no condition to withstand the attacks 
of the. Bolsheviki. Some of the Bol
shevik forces in this section were said 
to be well supplied with machine 
guns', tanks and armored cars.

Riga, Reval and Limbseh were re
ported as crowded with refugees from 
the surrounding country, and officials 
if tile British naval forces in the Bal
tic have suggested that the aged, the 
children and the sick be moved to the 
island of Oesel in the Gulf of Riga, 
where, it is said, 100,000 refugees could 
be cared for.

Advices reaching the state depart
ment Friday from Bucharest said the 
main force of the Bolshevik army in 
Russia consisted of 500,000 Russian 
soldiers, forced to join the Bolsheviki 
because of fear of starvation ; former 
Austro-Hungarian prisoners of 
50,000 men from the Balkan provinces 
and 40,000 Chinese workmen.

SO «plendld used cars-Buicks, Oldsmobilea, Nv 
rion a It—$250 to $809. Guaranteed first class 
running condition- easy terms if wanted by 
tight parties. Write for detailed list and descrip
tion, Used Car Dept.,
Randall-Dodd Auto Co. salt Lak* Cltr

dark. .
“On the night that he won his D. C. 

M. he had been out 'n front with a pa
trol for two hours, and had just re
turned to the fire trench. A sentry 
down on the right of Death alley re
ported a suspicious noise out in front, 
and our captain gave orders for an
other patrol to go out and investi
gate.

“Well, you blokes give me the proper 
pip, and you can all bloomin’ well go 
to h—,” and he shut up like a clam.

(Copyright. 1817, The McClure Newipaper

Our gun’s crew, as was Its wont, was 
sitting on the straw in the comer of 
our billet, far from the rest of the sec
tion. The previous night we had been 
relieved from the fire trench, and were 
“resting” in rest billets. Our “day's 
rest” had been occupied in digging a 
bombing trench, this trench to be used 
for the purpose of breaking in would- 
be bombers.

Hungry Foxcroft was slicing away 
at a huge loaf of bread, while on his 
knee he was balancing a piece of “is
sue” cheese. His jack-knife was pretty 
dull and the bread was hard, so every 
now and then he would pause In his 
cutting operation to take a large bite 
from the cheese.

Curly Wallace whispered to me :
“Three bob to a tanner, Yank, that he 

eats the cheese before he finishes slic
ing that ‘rooty.’ ”

I whispered back:
“Nothing doing, Curly, you are 

Scotch, and did you ever see a Scots
man bet on anything unless it was a 
sure winner?”

He answered In an undertone :
“Well, let’s make it a pack of fags.

How about it, Yank?”
I acquiesced: (Curly won the fags.)
Sailor Bill was sitting next to Curly, 

and had our mascot, Jim—a sorry-look- 
ing mut—between his knees, and was 
picking hard pieces of mud from its 
paws. Jim was wagging his stump of 
a tail and was intently watching Hun
gry’s operation on the bread. Every 
time Hungry reached for the cheese 
Jim would follow the movement with 
his eyes, and his tail would wag faster.
Hungry, noting ‘this look, bit off a 
small piece of the cheese and flipped 
it in Jim’s direction. Jim deftly caught 
it in his mouth and then the fun be
gan. Our mascot hated cheese. It was 
fun to see him spit it out and sneeze.

Ikey Honney reached over, took the 
candle, and started searching in his 
pack, amidst a chorus of growls from carrie(j - a 
us at his rudeness in thus depriving us Yankee Colts—and his cane. Blime me, 
of light. I was watching him closely j believe that officer slept with that 
and suspected what was coming. Sure cane_ He never went without it. The 
enough, out came that harmonica and rest of us were arm-id with bombs and 
I knew it was up to me to start the rifleSi bayonets fixed. We had pre
ball of conversation rolling before he yiously blackened our bayonets so they 
began playing, because, after he had would not shine in the glare of a star 
once started, nothing short of a Ger- shell. 
man “five-nine” shellburst would stop 
him. So I slyly kicked Sailor Bill, who 
immediately got wise, and then I 
broke the ice with :

“French, under his breath, an
swered :

“ ‘Sir, I’ve been out since Mons, and 
this is the first time that I’ve ever 1 withdrew from our circle. In about 

If this ten minutes he returned, followed by

PEST SPREAD BY MOSQUITO Hungry Foxcroft got up and silently

Sclantlcts Have Traced Cauee of Die- 
eaee That Hai Long Been Prev

alent in the Treplce.

been insulted by an officer.
“Corporal Hawkins was next on the ' patrol is going to click it. I’m going to a tall, fair-haired corporal who wore

list for the job, but, blime me, he sure ciiCfc it too. If we come out of this a little strip of gold braid on the left
had the wind up, and was shaking and you can try me for disobedience of or- j sleeve of his tunic, denoting that he 
trembling like a dish of jelly. ders, but here I stick, and Til be 1 had been once wounded, and also wore

“A new leftenant, Newall by name, damned if I go in, officer or no offl- a little blue and red ribbon on the left
had just come out from Blighty, and a cer.’ breast of his tunic, the field insignia of
pretty fine officer, too. Now, don’t you “Newall, in a voice husky with emo- the Distinguished Conduct medal, 
chaps think because this chap was tion, answered: Hungry, in triumph, brought him
killed that I say he was a good offi- « ‘French, it’s men like you that into our circle and handed him a fag, 
cer, because, dead or alive, you would make it possible for “our Little Island” which he lighted in the flame from the 
have to go a bloomin’ long way to get t0 withstand the world. You are a candle on the mess tin, and then Hun-
another man like Newall. But this true Briton, and I’m proud of you.’ gry introduced him to ns:
young leftenant was-all eagerness to j .*j was hoping that he would detail “Boys, I want you to meet Corporal 
get out In front. You see, It was his me t0 go back, but he didn’t Hender- French.” 
first time over the top. He noticed son was pioked for the job. When He shook hands with all the boys,
that Hawkins was shaky, and so did Henderson left Newall shook hands Ikey got red and was trying to ease
French. French went up to . the offi- all aroun(i. j feit queer and lonely. out of the candle light, when Sailor

You see, fellows, it was this way:
“ ‘Sir, Corporal Hawkins has been Henderson was to tell the men in the jS

feeling queer for the last couple of trench that we had returned and that j !§
days, and I would deem it a favor if I it was all right for them to turn loose j

on the raiding party with their rifle ;
“Now, don’t think that Hawkins was j an<j machine gunfire, without us click- ! 

a coward, because he was not, for the ing the® fire. Leftenant Newall sure 
best of us are liable 1c get the ‘shakes’ Was a lad, not ’arf he weren’t, 
at times. You know, Hawkins was “That next twenty minutes of wait- 
killed at La Bassee a couple of months jng Was hell. Then, from out of the 
ago—killed while going over the top. blackness, over toward our trench,

“There were seven in this patrol— rang that old familiar ’’Alt, who goes’!
Leftenant Newall, Corporal French, my- there?’ We hugged the ground. We 
self and four more trom B company. knew what was coming. Then, a vol- 

“About sixty yards from Fritz’s ley from our trench, and four “type- 
trench an old ditch—must have been writers’ (machine guns) turned loose, 
the bed of a creek, but at that time Bullets cracked right over our heads, 
was dry—ran parallel with the Ger- One hit the ground about a foot from 
man barbed wire. Lining the edge of me, ricocheted, and went moaning and = 
this ditch was a scrubby sort of hedge sighing over the German lines, 
which made a fine hiding place for “Leftenant Newall sobbed under his 
a patrol. Why Fritz had not sent out breath:
a working party and done away with “ ‘God, we’re in direct line of our 
this screen was a mystery to us. own fire. The trench-raiding party

"French leading, followed by Leften- must have circled us.’ 
ant Newall, myself third, and the rest "Our boys in our trench sure were 
trailing behind, we crawled through a doing themselves proud. The bullets 
sap under our barbed wire leading out were cracking and biting the ground 
to a listening post in No Man’s land, all around us.
We each had three bombs. Newall “in between our trench and our 

revolver—one of those party, curses rang out in German as !
the Boches clicked the fire from the j 
English trench. Star shells were j 
shooting into the air and dropping In 
No Man’s land. It was a great but

iOne of the most peculiar of all dis
eases is fllarlasis, common In the trop
ics. In the blood of persons suffer
ing from It there are found innumer
able little worms that can be seen only 
by the aid of a microscope. These 
are present only at night in the blood 
that is circulating. At about five 
o’clock in the afternoon they begin to 
appear in the blood, having been hid
den away in the body until this time, 
and then they remain in the circula
tion until about midnight, when they 
begin to diminish. By eight or nine 
o’clock in the morning they have all 
disappeared, and a search of the blood 
under the microscope after this falls 
to reveal any. They are now collected 
In certain large blood vessels deep in 
the body, especially in the lungs, 
where they remain hidden until they 
go out on their next nocturnal excur
sion.

The parasite is conveyed to human 
beings by the bite of certain kinds of 
mosquitoes. The mosquito bites and 
takes from a man, or from some anl- 

*• mal, as the case may be, blood which 
contains these small worms. In the 
stomach of the mosquito (the interme
diate host) the parasite goes through 
certain definite changes or metamor
phoses, which are just as necessary to 
Its complete life as are the different 
phases in the lives of butterflies, 
moths and a great many insects. First 
It escapes from a skin or shell in 
which it has existed. Then it bores 
its way through the wall of the mos
quito's stomach and travels forward 
through the body until it arrives at 
the base of the bill or proboscis.
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cer and said :
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could go in his place.’
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war,

Holding His Dying Officer's Head.

Bill grabbed him by the tonic and held 
him.

PRESIDENT AT STATE BANQUET
ODD BELIEF ABOUT GEESE

Then Hungry Foxcroft carried on :
“French, I’m going to ask you a 

mighty personal question, and I know 
you’ll answer it. How in h— did you, 
hit in the left arm, bring Leftenant 
Newall back from that reconnoitering 
patrol?”

French grew a little red, and an
swered :

Summoned toRepresentative Men 
Meet Head of American GovernmentLong Ago It Was Universally Thought 

That They Originated From 
„ the Barnacle.

London.—President Wilson was the 
honor guest at a state banquet In 
Buckingham palace 
which was notable not only as a spec
tacle such as probably no other court 
in Europe can provide the setting for, 

that the thrones of Russia, Ger
und Austria have disappeared,

Friday night,terrible sight which met our eyes, <
Fritz’s raiding party was sure being 
wiped out.

“Ten or fifteen dark forms, the rem- I 
nants of the German raiding party, \ 
dashed past us in the direction of the |
German trench. We hugged the .. ,,
ground. It was our only chance. We *im, and. taking the slings from our 
knew that it would only be a few rifles, Honney made a sort of rope 
seconds before Fritz turned loose. If be Put around my shoulder and
we had legged it for our trench we ™der the arm of the leftenant, and 
would have been wiped out by our Honney, getting the leftenant by the 
own fire. You see, our boys thought k*8’ we managed to get him into the

trench. You know, I got a D. C. M. out 
of the affair, because I was the cor
poral in charge. Damned unfair, I 
call it, because they only handed Hon
ney the Military medal, but if the true 
facts were known he was the bloke 
who deserved, not a D. C. M., but a V. 
C. (Victoria Cross).”

The popular sixteenth century be
lief that geese originated from the 
barnacle was not confined to the un
educated, but was shared even by nat
uralists. John Gerard, In his “Her*

, ball (or General Historie of Plantes” 
(printed in London in 1597), in giving 
a description of this marvel, says he 
only tells “what our eies have seene 
and hands have touched.
Pile of Foulders,” he goes on to say, 
“are founde certaine shels, wherein 
is conteined a thing in forme like a 
lace finely woven ; one end whereof is 
fastned unto the incide of the shell ; 
the other end is made fast unto a rude 
mass, which in time commeth to the 
shape of a bird. In short space after 
it commeth to maturitie. and falieth 
Into the sea, where It gnthereth feath
ers and growefh to a foule which the 
people of Lancashire call by no other 
name then a tree goose.”

He goes on to testify to their abun
dance by saying that the best of them 
could be bought for three-pence, and 
challenges the incredulous to “repaire 
unto me and I shall satisfle them by 
the testimonie of good witnesses.”

The Pile of Foulders Is the small 
Island now known as Plel Island, near 
Barrow-in-Furness.

“Reaching the listening post French 
told us to wait about five minutes un
til he returned from a little scouting

now“Well, you see, boys, it was this way. 
Honney and I stuck out there with many

but from the representative character 
of the men summoned to meet the head 
of the American government.

Besides the members of the royal 
family, the official world was repre
sented by the foreign ambassadors to 
the court of St. James, the heads of 
the government, present and past 
chiefs of ;he army and navy, colonial 
officials and members of the royiti 
household. There also were present 
dignitaries of the Church of England, 
representatives

high in the worlds of literature.

trip of his own. When he left, we, 
“Sailor, I heard you say this after- -w-ftti every nerve tense, listened for his 

nocn, while we were building that COming back. We could almost hear 
traverse, that it was your opinion that each other’s hearts pumping, but not a 
dam few medals were really won ; that soun(j around the listening post. Sud- 
It was more or less an accident. Now, iy a voice, about six feet on my right

whispered, ‘All right the way is clear ; 
follow me and carry on.’

On the

just because your D. C. M. came up 
with the rations, and, as you say, it 
was wished on you, there Is no reason 
in my mind to class every winner of 
a medal as being ‘accidentally lucky.’ ”

This medal business was a sore point 
with Sailor Bill, and he came right 
back at me with :

“Well, if any of you lubbers can tell 
me where a D. C. M. truly came aboard ; scrubby hedge and lay down, about six 
in a shipshape manner—that is, up feet apart, to listen. French and the 
the after gangplank—then I will strike officer were on the right of our line, 
my colors and lay up on a lee shore for 
drydoek.”

Ikey Honney had just taken a long, 
indrawn breath, and his cheeks were 
puffed out like a balloon, preparatory 
to blowing It into the harmonica, which 
he had at his lips, but paused, and, re
moving the musical instrument of tor
ture, he exploded : ,

we were safely in.
“Then, up went Fritz’s star lights, 

turning night into day, and hell cut 
loose. Their bullets were snipping 
twigs from the hedge over our heads.

“Suddenly the fellow on my left, 
MacCauley by name, emitted a muf
fled groan, and started kicking the 
ground ; then silence. He had gone 
west. A bullet through the napper, I 
suppose. There were now five of us 
left.

It“My blood froze in my veins, 
was uncanny the way French ap
proached us without being heard.

“Then, with backs bending low, out 
of the listening post we went, in the 
direction of the ditch in front of the 
German barbed wire. We reached the

of universities and
men
art and journalism.We all turned In Honney’s direction. 

Bill, in his interest, had released his 
hold on Honney’s tunic and Honney 
had disappeared.

Happy asked French If the leftenant 
had died in No Man’s land.

It’s French, with tears in his eyes, an- 
: swered:

WILSON IS SIXTY-TWO.

President Celebrates Anniversary in 
London.
Woodrow Wilson, first 

citizen of America, was 62 years of 
age on December 28.

He was born in a little parsonage 
in Staunton, Va., on 
1856. He breakfasted amid the splen
dors of the most gorgeous sBite in 
Buckingham palace, 
he was tendered a reception by the 
lord mayor of London in the historic 
Guildhall, and later discussed peace 
terms for the world with leading Brit
ish statesmen.

“Suddenly Leftenant Newall, in a 
faint, choking voice, exclaimed:

“ ‘They’ve got me, French ; 
through the lung,’ and then fainter—
‘you’re in command.
His voice died away. Pretty soon he ! after we got him to-the first-aid dress- 
started moaning loudly. The Germans lug station, and next day we buried 
must have heard these moans, because him in the little cemetery at Fromel- 
they immediately turnecL their fire on les. He sure done his bit, all right, 
us. French called to me: blime me, and here I am, bloomin’well

“‘Honney, come here, my lad, our j swankin’ with a ribbon on my chest.” 
officer has clicked it.’

About twenty minutes had elapsed 
when suddenly, directly in front of the 
German wire we could see dark, shad- Washington. ■Vi

“No, but the poor lad went westSee that—’
December 28, rr

? :,4e§
mm During the day;“Blime me, I know of a bloke who 

won a D. C. M., and It wasn’t acci
dental or lucky, either. I was right 
out in front with him. Blime me, I 
sure had the wind up, but with French 
It was ‘business as usual.’ He just 
carried on.”

We all chirped in, “Come on, Ikey, 
let’s have the story.”

“I will If you’ll just let me play this 
one tune first,” answered Ikey.

He started in and was accompanied 
by a dismal, moaning howl from Jim. 
Ikey had been playing about a minute, 
when the orderly sergeant poked his 
head in the door of the billet, saying:

“The captain says to stop that infer
nal noise.”

Highly insulted, Ikey stopped, with:
“Some people ’ave no idea of mu

ftiKeep Moving Up.
To hie worth moving up you must 

keep up. There are thousands of things 
In which yon must keep up. It’s not 
enough to think well in terms of busi
ness. The average business man must 
watch his habits, dress, speech, and 
companionship. They are all sign
boards of his standing. The man 
above the average takes care of every
thing that advertises him and his busi
ness. He can afford to let others ex
ploit the freakish and thp startling. He 
takes care that whatever he does or 
wears tells of the man of judgment 
and good taste. Call It waste time 
If you want to. A few years of ob
servation will show the wisdom of 
his position. So the thing is to men
tally and efficiently move up. The 
visible transfer will come with the 
bigger pay as soon as you are prepared 
to handle the ,job.—Grit.

1/
A dead silence fell on the crowd. 

Each one of us was admiring the mod
esty of those two real men, French

;fjjslil He was“I crawled over to him. 
sitting on the ground with the leften- 
ant’s head resting in his lap, and was anc* Honney.
getting out his first-aid packet. I Eut such is the way in the English 
told him to get low or he would click army—the man who wins the medal al- 
it. He answered: ways says that the other fellow de-

“Since when does a bloomin’ lance served it. 
corporal take orders from a bloody pri
vate? You tell the rest of the boys, if they cannot smash through the Eng- 
they’ve not as yet gone west, to leg it j lish lines, 
back to our trench at the double and 
get a stretcher, and you go with them.
This lad of ours has got to get medical
attention, and damned quick, too, if we | its ghosts. If rumor be true the ghost

of the murdered Thomas a Becket is

fv

Thousands of Men Return Home.
Washington. — Sixty-eight thousand 

American soldiers had been returned 
and 
this

I
21,DecemberAnd Germany is still wondering why from overseas 

slightly more than 500 000 
country had been mustered out of ser
vice, it was announced on Friday.

in

Canterbury’s Famous Ghost.
Of course, Canterbury cathedral has Trouble in Abyssinia.

Washington.—A report from Cairo 
>ived at the state department says 

It is 
ov era- 

aid the

Jim Was Wagging His Stump of a Tail 
and Watching Intently. want to stop this bleeding !

owy forms rise from thp ground and ! “Just then a German star shell land- ) periodically to seen engaged in that 
move along the wire. Silhouetted ed about ten feet from us, and in. its last deadly struggle of his with the
against the skyline these forms looked white, ghostly light I could see French four miscreant knights at the foot of

sitting like a bloomin’ statue, his hands [ the altar, and groans and other queer 
covered with blood, trying to make a noises are reputed to be heard on the 
tourniquet out of a bandage and his ; anniversary of his death. The crime 
bayonet. was committed on December 29, 1170,

“I told the rest to get in and get the I and the stains of his blood are believed 
second to be in evidence ; no amount of wash-

rece
trouble has arisen in Abyssinia, 
reported that the Abyssinian g 
ment is sending troops 
Christians against the Moslems.

sic.” to
We agreed with him.
Somewhat mollified, he started: 
Corporal French Is the same bloke 

who just returned from Blighty and 
joined the Third section yesterday.”

like huge giants, and took on horrible 
shapes. My heart almost stopped beat
ing. I counted s’xty-two in all, as the 
last form faded into the blackness on

Wealthy Prisoner Suicides.
San Francisco.—Louis Helbing, an 

aged wealthy property 
fenced recently to an indeterminate 
term of from one to fifteen years, for 
arson, hanged himself to death in the 
council jail here Friday.

Princess Pat to Wed.
London.—The court circular makes 

the following statement:
gladly consented to the betrothal 

of Princess Patricia of Connaught to 
Commander Alexander Ramsey, bfoth- 

of the Earl of Dulhousie.”

Whence the Red in Flags.
The actual defenders of the red flag 

do not know er have forgotten that 
red was formerly the color of the 
church militant, and also of royalty un
til the epoch, when Henry VI, king of 
England, took the title of king of 
France. Then red'came to be consid
ered as an Inimical color in France 
and was replaced by white, which in 
Its turn was given up by the English. 
The red tbg was displayed by the 
Catholic troops of Charles IX and 
Henry III, while the flags of the Prot
estants were white.

owner, sen-my left.
“A whisper came to my ears : 

“ *Don’t move or make a sound, a
stretcher. They needed no ,
urging, and soon French was left there lux ever having effaced them. Pear 
alone, sitting on the ground, holding son’s Weekly.

(Author’s Note—The incident here re
lated is a true happening. Corporal 
French won the D. C. M. in the manner 
described by Honney. I will not attempt 
to give it in the cockney dialect.)

“We were holding a part of the line 
up Fromelles ' iy, and were about 
two hundred yards from the Germans. 
This sure was a ‘hot’ section of the 
Hne. We were against the Prussians, 
and It was a case, at night, of keeping 
your ears and eyes open, 
land was full of their putrols and ours,

strong German raiding party is going 
across.’ It was French’s voice. I did his dying officer’s head in his lap. A 
not hear him approach me, nor leave, pretty picture, I call it. He sure was 
Yank, he must have got his training a man, was French—with the bullets 
with the Indians on yonr great plains cracking overhead and kicking up the

I dirt around him.”

True Education.
Education is not learning; It Is the 

exercise and development of the pow
ers of the mind. There are two great 
methods by which this end may be ac-

“The kins
of America!

“I could hear a slight scraping noise I Just then Happy butted In with: .
on my right and left. Pretty soon the “Were you one of the men who went complished ; it may be done n > ne 
whole reconnoitering patrol was ly-! In for the stretcher?” : 116118 ot learning or In the conflicts c
Ing in a circle, heads In. French had,, Ikey answered : “None of your d— j life.—Princeton Review.No Man’s er
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